CU Denver Alumni

Mailing Address:
Lawrence Street Center
Office of Advancement | Alumni Engagement
1380 Lawrence Street Center, Suite 1201
Denver, CO 80204 (mailing and physical)

Telephone: 303-315-2333
E-mail: alumni@ucdenver.edu
Website: https://www.ucdenver.edu/offices/cu-denver-alumni

CU Denver Alumni is the formal name for our community of former students including over 104,000 graduates from any of the University’s undergraduate, graduate, and certificate programs. While 67% of our graduates stay in Colorado, our global community stretches across 105 countries.

CU Denver Alumni seeks to engage graduates in the life of the university and with each other through advocacy, philanthropy, volunteering, and lifelong learning.

CU Denver Alumni Relations sponsors activities and programs to benefit and engage alumni, current students, and friends of the university. By fostering loyalty among our alumni and providing opportunities for involvement, CU Denver Alumni Relations facilitates an environment in which alumni can establish life-long contact with their alma mater.

CU Denver Alumni is part of the Office of Advancement which connects those who are passionate about education and research to the people and programs at CU Denver who can excel with their support.

Office of University Advancement

Mailing Address:
Lawrence Street Center
Office of Advancement | Alumni Engagement
1380 Lawrence Street Center, Suite 1201
Denver, CO 80204 (mailing and physical)

Telephone: 303-315-3601
Fax: 303-315-2063
Email: advancement@ucdenver.edu
Website: https://www.ucdenver.edu/offices/office-of-advancement

The Office of Advancement connects those who are passionate about education and research to the people and programs at CU Denver who can excel with their support. We serve as a trusted campus and community resource that inspires alumni pride and private support to advance CU Denver’s mission, and we work to ensure a bright and promising future for CU Denver through robust engagement, transformative philanthropy, and a deep sense of pride in the university. We are also grateful for the advocacy and support provided by the Chancellor’s Development Committee, a group of alumni and friends who volunteer their time and expertise in support of CU Denver’s educational mission.